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      Teacher Education Research and the Policy 
Reform Agenda                     

       Robyn     Brandenburg     ,     Sharon     McDonough     ,     Jenene     Burke     , 
and     Simone     White    

        The Advisory Group believes that a national focus on research into the effectiveness of 
initial teacher education programs is needed. Research should focus on building an evi-
dence base to inform the design of initial teacher education programs and teacher profes-
sional development (Teacher Education Ministerial Advisory Group  2014 , p. 48). 

1       Introduction 

  As  refl ected   in the TEMAG ( 2014 )    report recommendation above, the demand for 
research as a means to improve teacher education in Australia is a political priority 
with numerous calls from  politicians  ,  policy makers  ,  principals   and the wider edu-
cation community for an increased knowledge or ‘ evidence’   base to inform schools, 
teachers and teaching practices. At the core of this demand is the key desire by those 
involved in teacher education to improve student learning, and to ultimately create 
increased opportunities for national, social and economic prosperity. While many 
policy makers are keen to utilise research to ‘solve’ teacher education policy prob-
lems (White,  2016 ), those who conduct teacher education research are cognisant of 
the view that the research, policy and practice connection is often non-linear, com-
plex and cyclical. As Mertler ( 2016 ) suggests, “In most cases, educational research 
tends to be cyclical, or helical, as opposed to linear” (p. 7). Nevertheless, in the 
political context, research into teacher education is a high priority and teacher edu-
cators are increasingly called to demonstrate the effectiveness and the  impact   of 
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their programs. As Cochran-Smith ( 2005 ) argues, this pressure however requires 
the teacher education research community to carefully consider and communicate 
the connection between, and implications for research, policy and practice:

  The education research community needs to make it clearer to the public and to policymak-
ers that there are signifi cant complexities in what happens to policies on their way, as Susan 
Fuhrman (2001) puts it, from “capitols to classrooms.” These complexities depend on the 
cultures and contexts of schools, the resources available, and the neighbourhoods, commu-
nities, and larger environments where schools are located. (p. 14) 

   It is within this context to not only increase research into teacher education, but 
to also consider more deeply what counts as  evidence   and the implications of 
research in specifi c contexts that this chapter, is focused. This chapter examines 
three areas: fi rst; the focus on research in the Australian policy context, second; an 
examination of the current critique of teacher education research and third; a critical 
analysis and discussion of the various research conducted by the teacher educators 
within this volume. Findings highlight that within this volume, not only are teacher 
educators very keen to respond to policy reforms but they are also interested in pro-
viding research that provides a rich contextual discussion of their fi ndings. 
Consistent with critique, the majority of the studies are small scale in nature but 
viewed collectively have much to offer the teacher education research community. 
More connected  small scale studies   that highlight both macro and micro levels of 
teacher education are recommended.  

2     Teacher Education Research and Policy: An Analytical 
Discussion 

 The empirical studies and conceptual and theoretical frameworks explored in the 
chapters in this volume have much to offer the education community (including 
 policy makers  ), both as individual chapters and collectively. As a snapshot, they 
highlight the tensions and complexity of connecting research to practice as identi-
fi ed by Cochran-Smith ( 2005 ). We, as editors of this volume and authors of this 
chapter, have examined  the chapters as data to understand more deeply the current 
teacher education research landscape. We explore the broader policy context and 
demand for increased research into teacher education. Combined, an analysis of the 
chapters’ key themes provide an insight into the contemporary practice of teacher 
educators in Australia and a mechanism to interrogate the ways in which policy, 
practice and research intersect. As such, we conducted a policy document analysis 
of the TEMAG ( 2014 ) report to begin to understand the ways in which ‘research’ is 
currently understood by  politicians   and  policy makers  . We also revisited the critique 
of teacher education research as a backdrop to do a comparative study across the 
chapters to consider the key themes. 
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2.1     Demands for Research into Teacher Education 

 Like other countries (for example,  England   and the United States), the demands for 
research into  initial teacher education (ITE)   have entered the Australian policy land-
scape, with the most recent review and report, titled,  Action Now: Classroom Ready 
Teachers , identifying the vital importance of research to all areas of education 
reform. The Government report accepts the review’s recommendation to establish a 
national focus on research into teacher education to address what is perceived as 
“not enough information to understand what the most  effective teaching   practices 
are and what teacher education approaches best prepare teachers for the classroom” 
(TEMAG,  2014  p. 9). 

 There are multiple conceptions of research within the policy documents (both 
the TEMAG review into teacher education and the Government’s response) includ-
ing to inform practice; to provide the rationale for key directions for reform in 
teacher education and to advise and shape teaching practice. For example, 
Recommendation 34 of the review calls for “The  Australian Institute for Teaching 
and School Leadership  ’s functions be reconstituted and expanded to provide a 
national focus on research into teacher education, including into the effectiveness 
of  teacher preparation   and the promotion of innovative practice” (p. xv). Research 
is specifi cally referred to as a crucial means to inform  ITE    curriculum   and profes-
sional experience and “The design and delivery of  initial teacher education   pro-
grams must be based on solid research and best practice” (TEMAG,  2014    , p. x). It 
is also implied as a skill and knowledge, that future teachers need to know how to 
research and that higher education providers need to “equip  pre-service teachers   
with data collection and analysis skills to assess the learning needs of all students” 
(TEMAG,  2014    , p. xiii). 

 Research is also referred to throughout the document as being largely synony-
mous with ‘ evidence  ,’ highlighting a shift towards an approach that is focused on 
improving the effectiveness of graduates who will in turn improve student learning. 
The report specifi cally states that, “Better evidence of the effectiveness of  initial 
teacher education   in the Australian context is needed to inform innovative program 
design and delivery, and the continued growth of teaching as a profession” (TEMAG, 
 2014 ,    p. xi). 

 Research defi ned as  evidence   is highly contentious “with heated debates about 
what counts as evidence and what the evidence indicates” (Sleeter,  2014 , p. 146). As 
Whitty ( 2006 , p.162) cautions:

  Research defi ned too narrowly would actually be very limited as an  evidence   base for a 
teaching profession that is facing the huge  challenges   of a rapidly changing world, where 
what works today may not work tomorrow. Some research therefore needs to ask different 
sorts of questions, including why something works and, equally important, why it works in 
some contexts and not in others. And anyway, the professional literacy of teachers surely 
involves more than purely instrumental knowledge. It is therefore appropriate that a 
research-based profession should be informed by research that questions prevailing assump-
tions – and considers such questions as whether an activity is a worthwhile endeavour in the 
fi rst place and what constitutes socially-just schooling (Gale & Densmore, 2003). 
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   Throughout the  TEMAG   document, and highlighted within the opening quote in 
this chapter, is the implication that research makes a difference to practice. By 
extension there exists a call by government for research to align more closely to 
policy, in order to  impact   teaching practice and learner outcomes. While this atten-
tion on teacher education research is acknowledged by teacher education research-
ers, the alignment of research to ‘policy problems’ requires further exploration. 
Concerns related to the disconnect between teacher education research and policy is 
not a new concept and as Sallee and Flood ( 2012 ) explain:

  In 1985, Keller argued that research in higher education was not useful to practitioners, 
suggesting that “if research in higher education ended, it would scarcely be missed” (p. 7). 
Similarly, Cochran-Smith and Lytle (1990) argued that teachers’ voices are missing in 
research and, therefore, knowledge produced is neither useful nor applicable to teachers’ 
daily experiences. In short, academics are frequently targeted for engaging in research that 
is out-of-touch and not relevant to those outside universities. (p. 137) 

2.2        Considering the Critique of Teacher Education Research 

 In its entirety this volume affi rms the role that teacher education researchers hold in 
‘speaking back’ to the critiques of teacher education research. We begin by acknowl-
edging some of the criticism and critique that has been levelled at teacher education 
research (and researchers) and then consider how the fi eld might benefi t from such 
critique. 

 Whitty ( 2006 ) summarised some of the  principal   criticisms of education research-
ers in the UK as “a failure to produce cumulative fi ndings, ideological bias, irrele-
vance to schools, a lack of involvement of teachers and inaccessibility and poor 
dissemination” (p. 161). These criticisms seem to apply specifi cally to teacher edu-
cation researchers as well. More recently both Cochran-Smith et al. ( 2015 ) and 
Zeichner, Payne, and Brayko ( 2015 ), in the US context, describe increasing criti-
cism of teacher education research and researchers. Zeichner et al. ( 2015 ) note that 
researchers, who are usually located within the Universities, are perceived and 
defi ned as ‘defenders’ (p. 122) of the status quo of teacher education and associated 
with research, not focused on the interests of the public, and who are unable to 
translate and mobilise their research to speak to policy (White,  2016 ). 

 Teacher education research has also been criticised because “it is seen as narrow 
and operational in focus and more akin to course design and evaluation” (Ham & 
Kane, 2004, as cited in Murray, Nuttall, & Mitchell,  2008 , p. 226). While not seeking 
to ‘defend’ this situation, these same authors provide explanations as to why teacher 
education research is largely small scale in nature, attributing factors such as:

  the relative newness of teacher education research as a legitimate fi eld of empirical investi-
gation, the relatively small-scale funding that teacher education research is able to attract, 
and a recognition within the fi eld of the importance of investigating aspects of one’s own 
practice in order to both understand and improve teacher education pedagogy. (Murray, 
Nuttall, & Mitchell,  2008 , p. 235) 
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   Having provided some of the context and policy environment within which this 
edited volume of chapters lie, we examine, discuss and explore the studies through 
the lens of teacher education research critique.   

3     Learning from Teacher Education Research 

 A cross-section of universities is represented within this volume, ranging from 
regional, single-campus universities, to multi-campus regional universities and 
large metropolitan universities. While there are examples of research conducted in 
a single institution there are also examples of cross institutional collaborations. All 
of the research reported in this volume is collaborative, many in  partnership   with 
teachers and schools, supporting the contention that teaching, and learning about 
teaching, is underpinned by social interaction together with the establishment of 
communities of learning within which knowledge is created, shared and evaluated 
for  impact  . What is evident in the outcomes of the teacher education research is that 
regardless of geography, demographics and/or the relative size of the research proj-
ects and; whether they have been funded or not, there is a consistent focus which is 
to ultimately improve student learning and expand teacher educator pedagogical 
content  knowledge  . Chapters within this volume are clearly focused on schools, 
teachers and on improving  initial teacher education  . There are examples of projects 
explicitly focused on teachers and that highlight teachers’ voices in their studies and 
showcase the complexity of the work of teachers and teaching. The teacher educa-
tion research projects endeavour to heed the call made by John Loughran in this 
volume, which puts the onus on teacher educators to showcase the complexity of 
teaching. He explains:

  If teaching really is complex and  sophisticated   business, then teachers themselves need to 
be able to illustrate why that is so. The same applies in teacher education. There needs to be 
a concerted, coherent and thoughtful approach to illustrating what teacher education has to 
offer and how it makes a real difference in the development of the next generation of skilled 
professionals. If teacher education is to be a valued starting point for a career as a teaching 
professional, then teacher educators need to lead the way in responding to questions that 
have, for so long, been answered in less than convincing ways to the sceptical observer. 

3.1       Teaching Is Research-Informed 

 What is highlighted throughout this entire volume is the diverse and contextually- 
driven ways in which teacher educators and teacher education more broadly have 
responded to the  challenges   and needs of the learners through the design and imple-
mentation of “needs-based research”. This context is important as noted earlier to 
highlight the complexity that Cochran-Smith notes of policy to practice. The major-
ity of the studies, within this volume are framed within a key aspect of the policy 
reform agenda and provide the in-depth examination in context of particular reform 
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agendas. This goes against the critique of teacher education research being not 
focused on the needs of the education community but might explain the frustration 
of  policy makers   who are looking for scalable fi ndings. For example McGraw, 
McDonough, Wines, and O’Loughlan examine the role of  dispositions   through the 
implementation of  classroom intensives  ; Jervis-Tracey and Finger research the 
 impact   of internships in  initial teacher education   and Mansfi eld, Beltman, 
Weatherby-Fell, and Broadley report on a large-scale supported research project 
that examines the effectiveness of an online resource to build professional  resil-
ience  . These examples demonstrate the diverse ways in which teacher educators are 
seeking to develop their own practices in order to support student learning, and 
contribute to the policy reforms and agendas that require  graduate teachers   to be 
‘classroom ready’. Jennifer Gore in her chapter, outlines two case studies of prac-
tice that specifi cally focus on improving classroom practice. As she notes, her own 
institution’s endeavour is not alone here.

  Nonetheless, what should be striking to  policy makers   about our case studies is that teacher 
educators are clearly grappling with issues of the quality of classroom practice and quality 
of teacher education, regardless of the overall reform ideology. These and other case studies 
(Darling-Hammond, 2006), including others provided in this volume, provide a helpful 
basis for professional discussion between stakeholders about the best way of fostering 
excellent teaching in diverse settings across Australia and further afi eld. 

   Teacher educators are keen to work as problem-solvers and they are also keen to 
explain the complexity of their research and explore this from different perspec-
tives. Perhaps one of the over-looked and under-addressed aspects of learning about 
teaching through research is the researcher’s interpretation of complex variables 
and designing research questions and approaches that seek to reveal that which is 
not known, but clearly sought. Christine Edwards-Groves examines one of the most 
commonplace, features of classroom interaction – talk – and highlights the ways in 
which research about classroom interaction can lead to more dialogic, rather than 
‘monologic or teacher dominated talk’. She explains here the need to move away 
from a departmentalised narrow focus on a particular aspect of learning:

  It is argued that to know about the role of classroom talk in learning is simply not enough; 
what is required is an explicit practical focus on learning to listen, observe and interact with 
students in classrooms and be mentored in the process. Therefore, it will be proposed that 
developing a repertoire of learning focused, fl exible and academically enriching interaction 
practices requires overt designed-in opportunities for  pre-service teachers   to both learn 
about and to practise. 

3.2        Teacher Educators as Role Models for Research 

   The recent review of Teacher Education in Australia (Teacher Education Ministerial 
Advisory Group, TEMAG,  2014 )    highlights the imperative that teaching graduates must be 
classroom ready. While the recommendations of the report focus predominantly on the need 
for Teacher Education programs to enable the acquisition and mastery of skills and peda-
gogical content  knowledge  , there is minimal recognition of the role of Teacher Education 
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in shaping PSTs’ professional  identities  . Our contention is that graduates who are class-
room ready must also have a deep understanding of the contextual factors, personal dis-
courses and  emotions   that shape their professional self and appreciate that this identity is 
constantly changing. Often there is a disconnection between a graduate teacher’s profes-
sional  identity   and the lived reality of that identity as they experience the (often) challeng-
ing school context in which they work. (Brandenburg & Gervsoni, this volume) 

   As noted above, Teacher educator researchers provide role models for PSTs, who 
participate in research and thereby come to understand more about the  impact   of 
research on learning. Numerous courses in teacher education programs now focus 
on ‘student as researcher’, whereby PSTs design, implement and assess the impact 
of small and large scale research projects on themselves, their students and their 
communities. This induction into a teaching/research culture is imperative if PSTs 
are to become lifelong learners and acquire the research and refl ective skills needed 
for success as a teacher. 

 A key focus of the research presented in this volume relates to the ‘sociality of 
teaching’ and the ways in which interaction underpins learning, and learning about 
teaching. Both Gutierrez and Elsden-Clifton, Carr, and Jordan present research that 
examines the  impact   of  paired placements   as an innovative adaption of the one-to- 
one  PST  /Teacher mentor model. As Le Cornu ( 2015 ) reports, the conceptualisation 
and structure of professional experience placements remains a contested space 
whereby consensus, on the establishment of the most effective approach, remains 
elusive. What is revealed in the research related to paired placements however is the 
powerful learning that can be fostered and shared with peers, including increased 
confi dence, development of problem-solving skills and belonging to a ‘community 
of learners’. 

 Teacher research is literature and theory informed. As Elsden-Clifton et al., state:

  the decision to buddy students was based on the literature around practicum to better facili-
tate professional conversations and learning that connect theory and practice. It was also 
informed by transition to university literature, with calls to foster learning communities and 
encourage social and professional networks. 

   Paired- placement   research also highlights the ways in which teacher educators 
design research that can be responsive to contextually identifi ed needs of both PSTs 
and teacher education programs. This fl exibility and professional judgement is criti-
cal if teacher education programs are to meet the needs of all learners.  

3.3     Disruptive  Innovations and Interventions 

 Mansfi eld et al., in their chapter, highlight one of the key  features   of the work of 
teacher educators – that they seek to  challenge   and disrupt assumptions, knowledge 
and understandings as part of an ongoing process of learning and development. 
Disruptive innovations and interventions in teacher education challenge ideas: about 
the structure of programs and professional experience; about the way we design-in 
opportunities; and how we challenge our understandings of roles and  identities  . 
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This concept of disruption is embedded in work with PSTs and in teacher educators’ 
own practice, with Loughran ( 2014 ) arguing that teacher educators’ work is not only 
about responding to policy and  curriculum   change, but is “about an ongoing process 
of learning, development, and change driven by the players central to that work – 
teacher educators” (p. 3). Loughran also argues that teacher educators must trans-
form teacher education and lead change. The development of innovations and 
interventions that seek to disrupt conventional understandings about the nature of 
teaching, learning and teacher education cause us to question our assumptions about 
education. 

 Some of these assumptions relate to the nature and structure of  initial teacher 
education   programs with Korthagen, Loughran, and Russell ( 2006 ) contending that 
changes to the program structures of teacher education necessitate “an attitudinal 
shift” (p. 1038) that progresses beyond matters of organisation and teaching. These 
attitudinal shifts can disrupt our traditional conceptions of what teacher education 
might look like, widely represented in the research presented in this volume .   

4     Innovation   , Intervention and Impact 

 The contribution that this volume makes  to   innovation,    intervention and  impact   in 
teacher education is signifi cant. The themes of innovation, intervention and impact 
are addressed throughout all of the chapters, and while each chapter can be read in 
isolation, combined they present a narrative. Jennifer Gore further discusses reform 
and the reconceptualisation of teacher education programs in Australia. She high-
lights the contested nature of what constitutes  quality teaching    and   provides exam-
ples of successful teacher education programs that provides PSTs with a diverse 
range of learning and teaching experiences. Knipe, Miles and Garoni  challenge   us 
to consider new ways of structuring programs, including an F-12 teacher education 
qualifi cation. They further argue, “It is time to challenge the age-based divisions in 
 initial teacher education   and develop different programs that are fl exible and more 
responsive to the complexities of, and more appropriate to, the staffi ng needs of 
twenty-fi rst century schools”. In examining the feedback from graduates from an 
F-12 teacher education qualifi cation and from their employers, they prompt others 
to consider what knowledge, content and pedagogy might prepare PSTs to teach 
across F-Year 12 contexts. Josephine Lang also disrupts our traditional understand-
ings of the ways we have documented  evidence   of student learning in teacher edu-
cation, and encourages us to consider how we might make use of  digital credentialing   
to do this in the future. She argues that digital credentialing “offers promise and 
potential to address meaningfully the calls for  initial teacher education   reform”. She 
argues digital credentialing enables PSTs to demonstrate their learning and receive 
digital badges to recognize their achievements. Elsden-Clifton et al., also argue that 
reform and “change in the regulatory environment has encouraged innovation” par-
ticularly in relation to the ways we conceptualise professional experience. 
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4.1     Professional Experience 

 Professional experience is regarded as a key element of teacher education programs, 
with the  TEMAG   report ( 2014 ) contending that professional experience provides a 
critical opportunity for PSTs to integrate theory and practice. Le Cornu ( 2015 ) 
argues that there are a “multiplicity of political, professional, economic and prag-
matic issues that surround professional placements” (p. 5), with this multiplicity of 
challenges leading  teacher   educators to reconceptualise ways of structuring profes-
sional experience. The move towards collaborative sharing and knowledge genera-
tion in professional experience is present in the work of a number of authors in this 
volume with their research contributing to a broader understanding of the  chal-
lenges   and benefi ts of collaborative placement experiences for both PSTs and  men-
tor teachers  . For example, Elsden-Clifton et al., have responded to these challenges 
and the policy environment by developing a “Buddy Up” program that places 
cohorts of 12–16 PSTs in schools where they plan, teach and assess learning with 
partners. This concept of  paired placements   is also explored by Gutierrez with both 
identifying that these new models  challenge   PSTs to develop and understand more 
about the  sophisticated   nature of teaching. 

 Le Cornu ( 2015 ) argues that the  mentor teacher   is central in supporting  PST   
learning during placement, but they can be challenged with the dual role of being 
both mentor and PST assessor. Rachel Forgasz contends that “interest in working as 
a community to collaboratively mentor  pre-service teachers   marks a signifi cant shift 
in thinking about how to approach the mentoring task” however, she identifi es a 
further  challenge   for mentors as working within these communities can disrupt tra-
ditional practices. This use of interventions designed to shift thinking and pedagogi-
cal practices can provide the impetus for interpreting experiences in new ways.  

4.2     Transition to University 

 The transition to fi rst year university study is a critical experience for students (Kift, 
Nelson, & Clarke,  2010 ; Krause,  2007 ; Masters & Donnison,  2010 ), and  challenges   
academics to design programs that assist students in successfully navigating this 
transition. Christine Edwards-Groves and Robyn Brandenburg and Ann Gervasoni 
(consider how the fi rst year program can be reconceptualised. Edwards-Groves 
argues that talk as a pedagogical tool is overlooked in teacher education, contending 
that what is needed is a “new default; one that shifts our thinking and practice 
towards a more dialogic and participatory approach.” This disruption to our thinking 
and practice as teacher educators and PSTs occurs through “designed-in” processes 
that focus on classroom talk. This focus on designing in opportunities to  challenge   
ways of thinking is also refl ected in the research of Brandenburg and Gervasoni who 
also contend that teacher educators need to explicitly address  professional identity   
formation and reformation with  pre-service teachers  . They argue that inviting PSTs 
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to construct  visual representations   of teachers also provides opportunities for 
teacher educators to identify, and respond to, dominant and  marginalized discourses   
of teachers and teaching. All of the innovations and interventions outlined offer 
insight into the ways in which teacher education  curriculum   can be reconceptual-
ised and reformed to more adequately meet the needs of PSTs, teachers and other 
stakeholders.  

4.3     Partnerships 

   Complex   interrelationships exist within teacher education and universities seek to 
connect with a range of partners in order to establish programs that provide  PSTs   
with opportunities to engage in a diverse range of learning and teaching experi-
ences. Paula Jervis-Tracey and Glenn Finger describe the way that carefully con-
structed internships contribute to PST learning, while Ryan, Butler, Kostogriz, and 
Nailer explore the partnerships underpinned by “vision ( conceived space  ), its par-
ticular program and approach (perceived space) and the experience of participants 
( lived space  )”. Research that examines the ways in which collaborative partnerships 
are established prompts us to consider partnerships that focus on transformational 
rather than transactional outcomes (Butcher, Bezzina, & Moran,  2011 ). 

 The teacher educator research presented in this volume demonstrates an aware-
ness of the increased scrutiny of programs and of the policy agendas that demand 
that graduates are ‘classroom ready’. In considering these agendas, teacher educa-
tors argue for a complex, holistic approach to  PST   learning, with McGraw et al., 
arguing that  dispositions   for teaching cannot be developed in isolation or measured 
in simplistic ways. Similarly, Mansfi eld, et al., contend that we require a more 
nuanced understanding of teacher  resilience   and programs that support PSTs to 
develop a range of strategies they can employ in their teaching. Larsen and Allen 
describe an approach whereby they consider what it is that  beginning teachers   attri-
bute to their successes and failures, and offer us an opportunity to explore how we 
might effectively support  graduate teachers   as they enter the  profession   .   

5     Research  Methodologies in Teacher Education 

 In providing an  overview   of contemporary teacher education research in Australia, 
this volume represents research studies that utilize a broad array of research meth-
odologies and approaches to examine a variety of issues and questions that emerge 
from teacher education practice. This  diversity   is not unexpected, and as Skukauskaiti 
and Grace ( 2006 ) highlight, it is “virtually impossible” for “any one approach to be 
used to address the complex issues being explored through research in education” 
(p. xi). Sallee and Flood ( 2012 ) note the benefi ts of  qualitative research    to   the 
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education community as: (a) its focus on context, (b) its use of an emergent design, 
and (c) its use of thick description. 

 On closer inspection, the range of methodological approaches adopted by the 
scholars who have contributed to this volume, encompass both qualitative method 
and mixed method  research  , and include:  design-based research   methodology; case 
study research: content and  discourse analysis  ;     spatial analysis   and “bricolage”. The 
various chapters feature data collected through such research methods including: 
surveys; interviews; focus group discussions;  visual representations  ; document 
analysis, observations, fi lmed teacher-student interactions and fi eld notes and fre-
quently combinations of several methods. 

 The discipline of teacher education, interconnects with other disciplines such as 
Psychology, Information Technology, History, Sociology, Visual Arts and Spatial 
Geography. Shepard ( 2006 ) highlights that the inherent multidisciplinary nature of 
research in teacher education serves to broaden and shape the learning and perspec-
tives of those who engage in the fi eld, thus contributing to how various complexities 
are pondered, approached, challenged and understood. As Shepard states:

  Researchers in education work at the crossroads of multiple disciplines. Because of this 
interdisciplinarity, we are more aware than most social scientists of the ways in which nar-
row, disciplinary perspectives shape scholars’ understanding of substantive problems… We 
appreciate the need to study signifi cant issues at micro and macro levels of analysis and to 
synthesize research fi ndings across methods and contexts’. (p. xi) 

   Through her consideration of the importance of both macro and micro levels of 
analysis, Shepard ( 2006 ) also highlights the role played by both large and  small 
scale studies  . Two of the studies described in this volume are longitudinal however 
the majority of the studies were small scale. As Loughran suggests, there is an 
inherent danger in dismissing small scale research as introspective and of minimal 
 impact  . Small scale studies however can assist researchers to interrogate their 
 practice and to test new ideas. Through disseminating their research they assist oth-
ers connect with, and understand what was learnt. 

 Teachers, students of teaching and teacher educators can adopt the roles of “pub-
lic intellectuals and change agents” (Murray et al.,  2008 ) and thus teacher education 
as a fi eld of scholarship is reinforced, strengthened and extended. Furthermore, 
small scale teacher education research can speak back to policy and inform school 
reform. As Rust ( 2009 ) explains, “understanding what teachers do, how they do it, 
and why they do it is central to any effort at reshaping education policy around 
teacher education, teacher professional development, and school reform” (p. 1882). 

 As articulated in the National Research Agenda for  initial teacher education   
( AITSL  ,  2015 ), one purpose of research is to “create a clear direction for initial 
teacher education” and stimulate “collaboration and research activity to meet the 
identifi ed priorities articulated in  Action Now: Classroom Ready Teachers  (TEMAG, 
 2014 ,    p. 1). It is essential that teacher education in Australia retains the broad inter-
disciplinary and multi-focused emphasis that is evident in this volume. Researchers 
should pursue research that both aligns with and critiques the National Research 
agenda. Research practice in the fi eld of education involves “refl ective and imagina-
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tive work, situational understanding, deliberation, sensibility and voice” (Punch & 
Oancea,  2014 , p. xix), and has far more to offer the educational community than 
only supporting government initiatives and policy. Zeichner ( 2010 ) asserts that 
teacher education research should, importantly, assist those involved in the broad 
educational community to develop a critical consciousness, thus playing a pivotal 
transformational role within an  education system   in helping students to become 
critically aware and empathetic global citizens, knowing and understanding the 
sources and consequences of injustices .  

6     Key  Challenges for Teacher Education 

 Teacher  education   remains under scrutiny. What is clearly evident is that TEMAG 
( 2014 )    has provided a further stimulus and guidelines for future teacher education 
research, and in this volume  Teacher Education;    Innovation   ,   intervention     and 
impact , teacher educators have presented examples of the ways in which research is 
indeed informing and impacting practice and pedagogical development in universi-
ties. Teacher education is research-informed and is generative, indicating that new 
knowledge about teacher education is ever expanding. There  is   evidence   of  impact  , 
albeit is some cases localised, nuanced and contextually based. 

 However, a number of key challenges for teacher education, and teacher educa-
tors conducting research, have been identifi ed. These challenges relate to the con-
cepts of ‘linking research’ and focusing on the ways in which the  impact   of teacher 
education research can be measured. As Loughran ( 2013 ) suggests, “Approaches to 
sharing learning about pedagogical advances are important in pursuing scholarship 
of teaching and for inviting others to build on those advances in meaningful ways” 
(p. 8). Much of what is learnt through teacher education research remains as ‘silo- 
research’ and this remains an issue that teacher education researchers need to recon-
sider. Targeted, nuanced and context-driven research is critical as a means of 
responding to  PST  , teacher, course and student needs but more is required to pro-
vide both broad and deep responses. It is also imperative that teacher educators use 
their professional judgement, collaborative skills and pedagogical content  knowl-
edge   to determine what these needs might be. 

 While the  evidence   based focus might arguably be broadened, the attention and 
spotlight on the important role of research  in  and  for  teacher education is timely. It 
suggests an opportunity for the teacher education research community to consider 
the “goals of their programs and invent new ways to trace their  impact   all the way 
to the ultimate destination – the nation’s schoolchildren” (Cochran-Smith,  2005 , 
p. 10). The focus on research in teacher education also raises further important 
questions, including: What counts as  evidence   of effectiveness and  impact   and for 
whom?; what are the appropriate research approaches and designs to be utilised?; 
who might be the researchers, co-researchers and participants? and what methods 
will best foster and enable the teacher education research community to communi-
cate fi ndings to a wide public and policy audience? 
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 This volume,  Teacher Education:    Innovation   ,   intervention     and    impact    is a col-
lective snapshot in time of teacher education research across Australia. It not only 
illustrates the nuances and complexities associated with researching teaching and 
teacher education, but it also highlights the powerful learning that is revealed when 
the research is designed to meet the needs of learners and teachers. The research 
outcomes and analysis presents for scrutiny the  sophisticated   ways in which stu-
dents learn, and teachers teach and  learn .     
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